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This is an image of the plume generated by the Pu’u O’o vent that was taken a number of years ago.



• What is its composition? 
• What processes occur in the plume?
• What processes result in exposure to 

vog components
• How does the current Big Island 

situation compare with other 
volcanic environments?

Some Basic Questions



What is its composition?
Not a simple answer: 
It starts out as a mixture of gases 

(and solids) that include H2 O, CO2 , 
SO2 , SO3 , N2 , H2 , HCl, HF, inert 
gases, volatile metal salts, plus 
ash and spatter

The heavy stuff falls out first: rock 
fragments, Pele’s hair/tears

Then the gases condense and begin 
to react with the atmosphere 
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Presentation Notes
CO2 = carbon dioxide;  SO2  = sulfur dioxide;  SO3  = sulfur trioxide; N2 = nitrogen gas;  H2= hydrogen gas; HCl  = hydrochloric acid (vapor); 
HF = hydrofluoric acid (vapor); Inert Gases = helium, argon, neon, etc. 

The above list isn’t comprehensive:  there are many other compounds present in the plume but are at such low concentrations that the likelihood that they will significantly impact downwind communities is extremely small.  A case in point, is the volatile metal salts may include copper sulfate CuSO4; sodium chloride NaCl; iron chloride, murcuric chloride, etc.  These compounds are typically present in Hawaiian lavas at such low concentrations that their emissions and are unlikely to pose a significant threat to downwind communities.



Some of the gases are strongly 
hygroscopic:

HCl gas + H2 O -> HCl Acid aerosol
HF gas  + H2 O ->  HF Acid aerosol
SO3 gas + H2 O -> H2 SO4 Acid aerosol

These processes begin almost 
instantly – as soon as the plume 
exits the vent and begins to cool 
and mix with air
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Hygroscopic means that these gases (as well as solid salts) can draw enough moisture from the air to form liquid droplets
H2SO4  = sulfuric acid
Acid Aerosol as used here refers to ~micron-sized droplets of sulfuric, hydrochloric, and hydrofluoric acids
These droplets are small enough to remain suspended for up to several days



Some of the gases react with O2 :

SO2 + O2 -> SO3 + H2 O -> H2 SO4

The oxidation of sulfur dioxide is a 
relatively rapid reaction occurring 
with a half-life of a few hours or 
less depending on sunlight, 
composition of the plume, and 
particulate loading in the plume



As the plume is carried by the 
prevailing winds, the acid gases 
and aerosols react with other 
atmospheric gases.

One of the most important reactions 
is that with ammonia:

H2 SO4 + NH3 -> (NH4 )2 SO4

HCl + NH3 -> NH4 Cl 

The source of the ammonia is from 
the moist tropical soils 



The final process during transport is 
deposition and removal from the 
atmosphere:

Dry deposition – gravitational settling 
of the solid and liquid aerosols 
present in the plume

Condensation and removal in rainfall



The processes occurring in the 
plume have several implications 

for the potentially exposed 
communities 



1) The compositions of the vog will 
be different for each community 
that is exposed:

In Volcano Village the primary 
compounds are:
SO2, H2 SO4 (AA), and HCl (AA)

In Pahala the vog is likely to be:
H2 SO4 (AA), SO2 , (NH4 )2 SO4 , NH4 Cl, 
and HCl (AA) 

In Kona the vog is mostly:
(NH4 )2 SO4 , NH4 Cl, and H2 SO4 (AA)
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The ammonia compounds are also hygroscopic and are often present as ~micron size droplets



The concentrations of each 
constituent will depend on the 
“residence time” of the gas in the 
atmosphere
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This is a satellite image of the vog plume during a period of weak and variable trades/southerly winds and shows the tendency of the plume to be drawn into the leeward side of the Big Island



2) There are multiple modes of 
exposure to the vog constituents:

Direct exposure to the gases and 
suspended aerosols

Dry deposition of the liquid and dry 
aerosols onto surfaces

“Wet” deposition in rainfall 



3) There may be secondary effects 
from the dry and wet deposition:

Acidification of catchments and 
mobilization of potentially toxic 
elements that are insoluble under 
pH neutral conditions

Accumulation of potentially toxic 
compounds on forage crops during 
extended dry climatic conditions

Uptake and bio-accumulation of 
potentially toxic compounds into 
the food chain
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The acidification of the catchment systems is relevant only to older homes that have pre-1978 paint exposed on the roof.  Prior to 1978, lead oxide was used in many paints as a filler material; this lead can be leached into the water under acid conditions.  Likewise, older homes used roofing nails that were gasketed with lead heads or lead washers; this is another potential source of lead in the catchment water.  Finally, in copper plumbing systems, a tin-lead alloy was used to seal connections in the water pipes.  In 1978, the use of lead in paints was discontinued and shortly thereafter lead head nails and tin-lead solders were banned.  



Secondary Effects (cont.)

There has been conjecture that high 
rates of atmospheric loading by 
aerosols may also bring about a 
reduction of rainfall due to an 
overabundance of condensation 
nuclei in the atmosphere
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This slide shows the different trajectories for vog and laze emitted at the Kilauea summit (a), the Pu’u O’o (b), and ocean lava flow entry (c) respectively.





Comparison with Other 
Volcanic Systems

There are few analogues to the Big 
Island conditions: 

Continental (e.g. Central and South 
America, Philippines, Indonesia) 
volcanoes have much different 
chemistry of magma and gases. 
Often more explosive, and have 
higher HCl/HF contents and lower 
SO2  



With these systems, communities 
are impacted by long term 
exposure to the gases; there are 
problems with livestock and 
agriculture due to ash 
accumulation and Fluoride 
uptake by both animals and 
humans.

Likewise, acid rains can cause 
serious crop damage.



Masaya Volcano in Nicaragua 
produduces ~2000 t/d of SO2 but 
~86 t/d of HF

Miyakijima, at it’s peak, was 
producing ~54,000 t/d SO2 on an 
island of only ~21 square miles in 
area.

Etna, on the island of Sicily, 
produces ~6000 t/d but at an 
elevation of ~10,000’



Conclusions
Kilauea’s plume contains a variety 

of elements and compounds of 
possible concern

The intensity of exposure to gases 
and aerosols from Kilauea will be 
highly variable (depending on 
distance and wind trajectories) 
around the Big Island

Assessing exposures will require a 
carefully designed sampling/ 
monitoring program
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